






















































f'lftL['ife¥G'St:U'. {g;･fftiSE;l, i?kmaerwftL problems and questions arose regarding each work. Further, limita-
k}fi' ffa:i,iiheSg:*, XISeeTipt[i':, meSlas, ;)K〈AL`Zf-l}, iS;l,-2tiflifil;l, fC{fiff tions were imposed by the different processes by which each of the
lhl Wt museums had formed its collection, and this meant thatafully criti-･
tl}iMf:i}IEi,ilitHlttIZ -7"'-ljSi tz;tz )iY---- cal stance was not always possible. But in spite of these problems,
*-b yv 7"(slj 4g tiAltbia) is (t[lu7 }xFa) `gk ,t!X" {}r l;Fan) the similarities and differences which came to light as the works were
tb{th'iptnA/JiiXtnc7'Jg:-k.'?Fvaith PlaCed next to each other in the galleries reflected not only on the
2Nt llht:,htE: yllMx si f)'2}- State Of the reception of the West in modern Japan, but also on the
                                                          different sentiments of self and other, as they shed light on the
                                                          Japanese view of modern Western art. Without a doubt these fresh,
                 N and completely unexpected, surprises must be acknowledged by the
                                                          curators in charge. While the theme of the exhibition was by no
Since May 1996, The National Museum of Western Art, Tokyo has means novel, the not inconsiderable reaction to the exhibition raised
bggn closed for the.construction of the galleries for temporary exhi- a variety of issues, and it was recognized for its efforts as an experi-
bitions and !he anti-earthquake measures being taken on the main ment in the exhibition of works selected solely from a number of
museum building. Various projects have been developed to display national museums, and as the first exhibition to be jointly planned
works from the Museum's collection in other venues during the almost by The National Museum of Western Art and The National Museum
two-ygar period of this closure. This exhibition was the first of these of Modern Art, Tokyo. The exhibition received unexpectedly good
expenments. The first idea was a simple plan to borrow one gallery reviews which delighted the organizing curators from each museum.
of The National Museum of Modern Art, Tokyo, but then the staff Finally, for the organizing staff from the National Museum of Western
of The National Museum of Modern Art, Tokyo, a museum rich in Art, who normally focus solely on the history of Western art, this
its holdings of major examples of modern Japanese art which deve- was a splendid opportunity to reconsider the arts of our own country.
Ioped under the strong influence of the West, expressed the desire Given that the National Museum of Western Art was closed the
                                                                                                          'to display examplefi of r{iodern Japanese art, including Nihonga nature of the exhibition and loan relationship, the state of the objects
Japanese-style paintings, in the same space with examples of 15th and other such reasons that the ideal works could not always be
century and.later Western art. Over the course of approximately six included in the exhibition, the exhibition of this number of top quality
months of discussions, finally an exhibition made up of six sections objects can be confidently stated to have produced extremely fas-
was realizeq. ... . cinating results. (Chikashi Kitazaki)   The sections of the exhibition included 1) The Focus on Outdoor
Light - a display of the Impressionists and their influence in Japan,
9.'.D.8:ili12aA!V,8.E..',e,M.Z",,iS,61,.i/L,giJ,h8,J,i,eW,P,:.XP,k$lt.:hg,r2,TP.Zka.bg7, g9'.asiogbOgg,g.8]khs,?y,e&t6,s.2ujiTakashina
surface decoration, 3) Realistic Representation - an examination Of The Acceptance of Pointil]ism in Japan - Centering on the Works of Kijiro
the connection between the detailed realism of Japan's Taish6 period Ota/Shogo Otani
and the realism of classical Western painting, 4) History Painting - FrOM Murals to the Walls - The Genealogy of Decoration/Mika Kuraya
goLi"i･gkCkak･gi///er9.t:ile,:･Erilgg,ilUe8,11".?{Mgg,g,na,:,g)iF,X,¥.mlha.2/vM,e::x℃.deSsl,&le.::,e･, /¥,'.,aS,/9,.,///i/hel,l,'ipll"i/Vni:,'%i,[,ail,1]p,s,,O,"E,?c,ISA,//,til,ie,';i,ie:,,ILO?Ee,1,r.g･:,:'L8,r8,9,Uf,t20Mi[7ie,
and 6) Capturing Life - a detailed comparison of Japanese sculp- The Western Art Scene after the Late 19th Century and "Realistic Represen-
Ig,gr:u2a,n,gd,r,[i/ll;02d.ee3rF,isWi:esgtillgn,cSig:d2,P,dtgtllles,f:,:Cg"x/,id",,g,,fg"[ylll,O.,1,i,:,y,ilgh:ed.C,a,tP/I /ya/liil20:"2'/i/l:,,2M,/,O'sd':ae/vr,le,icgai.,:/]/,/isS£,t,,O,,/ll/:P,e'S,li't,is,Cu,:d:at:/,[c,eS.iFgi,hT,ex"u,/L:al.l,:'IS,:f.M.a3igNI.e
   The works included in this exhibition were limited to those in Edited by: Koji Takahashi, Chieko Tsuzuki, Mika Kuraya, Shogo Otani,
the collections of the two organizing museums, and given that it was Chikashi Kitazaki, and Naoki Sato
b?8Z'a,'IYda,,2C,??A?P,8h.a,ti8,W,O.",{d.,P,e.i[]P.P,Rf.S.ib,',e,52,S,h,O,W.,S,P,e.C,〉flC,,eX,:iP,: erT,ORd,,",lcigla]eYgueBiUlllitsSBrg2uUcPePdaPn?:Sabga"neCs2ngdeftion,withess.,,t,,.,i,t.d,.t.
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